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The Wessex In France August 2002

Emma Heron and Kevin Hilton at the
Gouff Berger.
Photo, Geoff Ballard.

Daniel Hendy in
Herault.

Follatiere, Vis Valley,
Photo, Phil Hendy.

There must have been a record number of members caving in France this year, where the two
expeditions met with differing fortunes, largely because of the weather. With amazing foresight
Malc Foyle had located his trip in the Val d’ Herault, which seems to have been the only part of
France to get a long dry spell in August. Over fifty of us enjoyed a wide range of caving, from
family excursions to major trips into both wild and show caves. Perhaps the most spectacular place
we all saw was the exquisite white crystalline section of Clamouse. Most of the group visited Aven
de Vitalis (which we called Cheese Cave because local cheese had been stored in the entrance)
Other caves explored included the Grotte de Sergeant, Aven du Rogues and “Rubbish Dump
Cave.” Since Malc had been the mastermind behind the trip it was obvious that it would have a
diving dimension. Dives were made in The Event de Rodel, Abime de Mas Raynal and a cave near
the campsite called, by the Weston Brothers, in the absence of its local name, “The Grotty Madam
Edith”. Mike Thomas and Phil Short found new passage but that must wait for their report. Indeed
this note is hopefully just a trailer for some contributions to forthcoming issues of the Journal.
The Wessex/Devon Expedition to the Gouffe Berger was less lucky with the weather. They were hit
by a series of heavy thunderstorms and for a time many were forced to sit out the floods. Three
members, Ian Timney, Dave Meredith and John Biffin were among only seven of the team to
reach the bottom. Safe behind beer mugs dry and warm and fed, tales of caving epics are
beginning to be told. A text message to the Herault from Ian told us his trip took him 51 hours and
that he was held up at Little Monkey for 7 hours.
Both expeditions kept logbooks recording the bare bones of their experiences in France and these
will be put in the library. Hopefully some articles will be forthcoming giving individuals reflections on
their trips. Although the A.G.M. handbook comes out in October, the next Journal is not due until
December (hence this newsletter). However because I need to start working on it now, I would
appreciate some contributions as soon as possible.

Hut Working Weekend 8th/9th November
Now that everyone is back it is time to get back to mundane matters such as hut
maintenance. There will be plenty of jobs for everyone, (apart from the boiler).
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Left,
Congratulations to
Jonathan Williams and Kathy
Glenton, who were engaged
during the Berger Trip.
Right, The latest recruit to the
Wessex Journal Photographic
Team, in action in France.
Photo’ s, Geoff Ballard.
Congratulations also to Andy
Summerskill and Karen Lane,
who are to marry next year.

Wessex in China. The Sunday Times on 1st Sept carried a major report on progress by Andy
Eavis’s team, which included Mike Thomas and Gavin Newman. It is a little unclear but a very
large chamber was found and some deep shafts were being pushed despite floods in the country.
Boiler Fund.
The committee have suggested that members voluntarily round their weekend hut
fees up to £5. The fund is over half way and parts are being ordered. It needs to be finished.
Defective T-shirts. The supplier has agreed to replace the dodgy boiler fund shirts. Please return
the old ones to Les A.S.A.P.
It looks as if the club will loose the Council Tax rebate , which we have enjoyed in the past. The
full implications of this on Subs will be discussed at the A.G.M. Try to be there; it is Important.
Longwood/ Rhino access. Somerset Wildlife Trust are carrying out tree felling at the bottom of
the reserve and they ask cavers not to approach via Black Rock for the next few months.
Dangerous Bolts in Thrupe Lane. Noel Cleave reports that on 12th August he and Ken Dawe
found, on the traverse round the head of Atlas from the waterfall ledge that one of the bolts on the
Y hang is faulty. On ascent Ken was about to unscrew the Croll, when it fell off on it’s own accord.
At the head of Slither Pitch there are 2 bolts for the Y-hang. One is completely useless with a
stripped thread. As they were probably put in at about the same time, the others could be suspect.
Frank Frost Prize. The £10 prize for the best Journal article will be judged by our President,
Donald Thomson and awarded at the Annual Dinner.
Changes of address
Christine Grosart,
Bruce Albright,
Jo Williams,

15 Salisbury Road, Marlborough, Wilts, SN8 4AB
New Mobile 07971 433787
th
530E 20 Ave, #4313 Denver, CO 80205 Tel,303-355-3492 BAlbright@dcpa.org
3 Saxon Court, Moorland Street, Axebridge, Somerset, BS26 2BA, 01934 733260

Kenneth Passant,
Michael Edmonstone,
Nina Hukkanen,
Ismet Imset,
12 East
Andrew Chell,

5 High Street Thorncombe, Chard, TA20 4PE.
01189 340122.
07971 621946
19 Old Church Rd, Axbridge, BS26 2BE. 07812 124954 stuart@edmonstone.co.uk
12 East Street, Portland, Dorset, DT5 1NF 01305 821013 nina@divedorset.com
Street, Portland, Dorset, DT5 1NF. 01305 821013 07968330761 izzy@dis-uk.org
5 Kingstone Grove, Morelands Rd, Westmoors, Dorset, BH11 0JN 07966 403337
Andy.chell@virgin.net

We welcome the following new members, elected 1st September

Photo Competition
The announcement of this should have been
in the last Journal - but I forgot. Sorry, Ed!
However it is still on and entries of photo’s on
cave or club related subjects up to 3 per
member can be sent or handed to Phil Hendy
or Maurice Hewins before or at the A.G.M.
They will be displayed at the dinner.
In order that Phil and I can enter, thus insuring
there will be a competition, they will be judged
by the popular vote of all those at the dinner
who did not enter.

Mel Barge and Dave Meredith, enroute
for the Berger, meet Andy Summerskill,
on the way to the Herault, on the ferry.
Dave was one of 7 to bottom the cave.

Practice Rescue in August/Longwood , 26th October. Details from Mark Helmore or Vern.
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